Study Abroad Advising – UFIC Programs

Before Applying

• Student consults with International Engineering Programs (IEP) Coordinator and UFIC study abroad advisor - decide where and when to study abroad, what type of classes to take - core classes, tech electives, minor classes, gen ed, language classes
• Student meets with IEP coordinator to establish course equivalencies, if applicable

Course approval

• Student fills in academic advising form and COE Course Equivalency Request form
• Student meets with UG coordinator to get course approval
• Student turns in COE Course Equivalency Request form(s) to IEP Coordinator.
• Student turns in signed academic advising form ("green form") to UFIC study abroad advisor.

Apply to UFIC

• Student completes application on https://www.ufic.ufl.edu/SAS for their accepted program and submits application fee

*More instructions and forms here: https://www.eng.ufl.edu/students/?p=9786

**How to send the transcript:**
Please have all transcripts sent in an original, sealed envelope to the address below:

UF Study Abroad Services
ATTN: Transcript Processing
170 Hub (PO Box 113225)
Gainesville, FL, USA 32611-3225

**Contact person:**
Pingchien Neo
International Engineering Programs Coordinator
Email: pneo@eng.ufl.edu
Make an appointment at: https://pneo.acuityscheduling.com/